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GSU STUDENTS
NEED TO

English professor Bef\jamin
Lowe wrote a series of letters to
Governor Jim Edgar during the
months of March and April in
1991.
In each of Lowe's letters, he expressed concerns of both himself
and fellow faculty members.
or major concern are the cuts in
health care benefits. the fact that
BOG faculty members are paid 15
percent less than faculty members at comparable midwestern
universities and then there is con·
cern of tbe administration failing
to replace loss faculty which
directly results in canceled
classes and/or htrger classes
being held.
Lowe states that "To my knowledge the only thing that the governor did aa»out the letters of
concern, was to return to me a
'thank you' note for sharing my

coocerns."
Lowe feels that with more than
six months notice that the governor had. this matter could have

been resolved.
University Professionals of II·
linois members are not demand·
ing a 15 percent lump sum pay
raise. They are simply asking for
some sort of pay raise to start to
bring ltat!m closer to salaries of
comparable college professors.
Although the student body in
general is supportive of the faculty, there is a larger concern: what
will happen to the students? Who
will teach the classes? Will the
classes be dropped? Will the
trimester be extended? What will
be done for winter registration?
These are the questions of
every student. and they must be
addressed. If a strike vote is unanimously held, how long will it be
before the student body is notified
of any plans devised for them?
Maybe a better question would be,
are there any plans in the making
for the students - the seemingly
forgotten item in this whole
affair.
There was a major demonstra-

tion at Western Illinois University

in McComb on October 17 during
the monthly BOG meeting. Mitch
Vogel. state president of the l!Pl
locals met with and presented to
the board a list of faculty
demands. and was promised that
the administration would be
"keeping in contact~ with the local
good news. However, as UPJ
members and students await the
administration's contact of the
local, demonstrations will
continue.
There was another major rally
held at 11 am. in front ofthe State
of Illinois building located at 100
East Randolph Sl in Chicago.
Student and faculty continue
their struggle for" fair" pay.
Attention Students: You are
being asked to contact your respective teachers and find out
what their intentions are going to
be regarding the strike. Some
faculty members have said they
will cross the picket lines and go to
work.

Hispanic Guests Share
Their Culture With GSU

ON STUDENT LIFE!

RUN FOR
STUDENT GOVERMENT

PICK UP YOUR

ELECTION PACKAGE
In
Student Life, Room A220 1
Starting Oct. 17, 1991

Return by Nov. 4,1991
to Room A2201

Early Registration
Monday - Friday
November 4 - 15

By Barbara Johnson

"Speak English! You'rl' in
America now. We speak
English i~ America!" "Quit
looking at the floor, dummy!
Look me ir. the eye. • These
comments are made Ly
teachers to Latino children,
making school a terrifying
place, according to Evelyn
Roman-Santos, executive
director of the Ruiz Belvis
Cultural Center.
Her talk, "The Puerto
Rican Experience,• was one
of three presentations at the
Latino Cultural Awareness
Program on Wednesday,

Oct.9.
Ms. R :>man-Santos spoke
of her teen years in Aurora,
IL where she attendee\ a
parochial
school.
Classmates and te~chers
alike had little appreciation
for the concerns of a
Spanish-speaking student.
"I would run through the
halls, unable to fmd the class
and when ! finally found the
room, would be yelled at for
being late."
"At one point, I thought I
was finally fitting in. My
classmates would ask me to
repeat a word over and over

L • R Evelyn Roman-Santos, Executive Director Ruiz
Blevis Cultural Center, Helen Valdez, President Mex·
ican Fine Arts Center Museum and Glenn Abbott,
Assistant to the president/affirmative action
officer.

Dr. Jesus Negrete, Director Mexican Cultural
Institute.
Cont'd P. 3
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Orland Park Campus To Expand
By Barbara Johnson
IT'S TOO LATE ... to give blood in an emergency. Donations are NEEDED EVERYDAY to maintain the United
Blood Services' supply. PF Running and Pancake Club and
PFWomen's Club are co-sponsofing .1 BWOD DRIVE on
Wednesday, Oct 23 between 4 and 3 p.m. at Freedom Hall
(Lakewood and Orchard) in Park Forest. CaU Rhoda Adler
at 748-7120 so sh...: can remind you or she can SUGGEST
ANOTHER DRIVE if that day is not convenient.
I CAN IS A SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT PROGRAM ... that makes it convenient to START INVESTING
for your child's ~liege eJucation. As little as $100 can
OFEN AN ACCOUNT. Benefits include exemption from
Illinoi.. income tax for the ftrst $2000 invested each year. Call
about the Illinois Col.ege Accounts Network (lCAt-l) at
1-800 212-4126. You'll receive complete information about
each ICAN pnjvider.
EXPERIENCE HOW A DISABILITY ... would affect
your ability to work and and learn. The 2nd annuall )isability
Awarene~s Day will f('ature speakers, exhibits and HANDSON EXPERIENCE. Computer assisted simulation of sight
and hearing impairment will open your mind.It's a
IJ. \ YWNG PROGRAM. so mark your calendar for Nov
13. This event is sponsored by the Office of Student Life
unci~r the direction of Susan B.>va. CaU ext. 2124 for more
information.
HAUNTED HOUSES GETTING A BIT ... tame for
you? Visit Lake County, Indiana's FORBIDDEN FOREST.
Meet y~ur GHASTLY GUIDE at the covered bridge and
be prepard for a fright on Thurs1ay, Friday or Saturday,
Oct 24 - 26 at Lemon Lake County Park. Be warned! Some
children 'OF ALL AGES' have be~n frightened. Hot Chocolate, coffee, a11d doughnuts will be available at the END OF
THE TRAIL for any survivors Cost is $2.50 per mortal. Call
(219) 769-PARK for directions and other details.
GET GSU AND THE OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE ...
for aU they're worth. Bring the whole gang to FAMILY
TIME on Friday even:ngs and Saturday afternooru. Swim in
the POOL or dunk a BASKETBALL through the hoop.
Face it, you can't get any h.>mework done until you WEAR
THE LITTLE TIKES OUT, anyway. Call the Office of
Student Life at ext. 2214 to see about getting ar. ID for the
whole crew.

UNIVERSITY PARK - Expansion work is evident at Orland
Park Place Mall these days as
Governors State University adds
three classrooms and a study area
to its space.
The newly remodeled storefront will have one large class·
room with seating for 72 students.
and two smaller classrooms that
each will accommodate 30 students. according to Monica Johnson. manager of GSU's Orland
Park Place facility.
Governors State opened its offcampus site in the mall at 153rd
Street and La Grange Road in
August 1988 by converting a storefront into a computer lab and a
classroom.
During its first year. the center

served more than 1.000 students
and things haven't slowed down.
Johnson said.
Earlier this year. it became apparent that the university needed
additional computer space. so
GSU leased the storefront next
door and converted it into a new
computer lab for 12 additional
computers and printers
By doubling the extension's
area Johnson was able to schedule non-credit computer workshops in one lab. and credit
workshops in the other.
But that still didn't take care of
the classroom space problem.
Johnson found that the classroom
was booked from morning until
evenin~ on the weekends Jimitinn
any possibility of booking additional meetings or workshops

Salvation Army Celebrates 100 Years
In Oec·embc•r 111!11. C'aJllain
Joseph McFet•. cfln'<·lor of the•
SaiV<Ilion Army's honwh•ss nwn's
sheller in San i"r;ml'iSt·o. prnh·
ably never drranwd I hal a
burrowed c·rab pnl · pl;u·t•d on a
tripod alnn~o: a busy stn•t•t - would
someday c·han~<' millmns or
livc•s.
Yet. 100 ye<trs lilt<'r. that
familiar red kc•ltlr and symhnlic·
bell have done just thai . as lh
ousands of C'ontribulnrs have
given monetarily tn help others..
This year. as more than 40.000
volunteers nng bells at shoppmg
('!;(ablishments thmughnut Anwrit"<l
the "Sharing Is Caring' st•asnn is
cspc•c·ially nntewnrlhy

Standing Together

tirJt
Sharing Is Caring.
During this ('hrislmas st•otsnn.
Arm~· Will ofh•r a
c·ommemnr<Jtivc• IINHh anniv<'r-

·nw Salv<~ticm

RECESSION HAS HURT EVERYBODY ... including
the Neediest Christams Fund. Virginia Cunningham's cup at
the cafeteria cashier's station has NOT BEEN OVERFLOWING. Only $1,065 has been collected this year. The
goal was $2,300. Luckily, there's STILL TIME. With 5000
students (not rounting staff) A MERE 26 CENTS EACH
would raise the $1,300 pronto. Drop by the cafeteria and
make a donation today.
OVER 35 EMPLOYERS ... in one place makes Gary, IN
the place to be on Friday, Nov 8. Focus 91192 Job Fair is
scheduled at Indiana University Northwest from 9 a.m. to 2
p m., making it an ideal start to a GRMTO MINI- V ACATION. Registration must take place by Oct. 18, so call Dan
Kreidler at ext. 2157 for a HEAD START on the career path.

Let the pros at
BAR/BRI work

their magic for xgul

Scores
I 51(1

Since 1967, BAR/BRI
has been synonymous
with test preparation
expertise.
With our comprehensive preparatory
materials,
experienced teaching
staff and wealth of
information in our
tape libraries, BAR/BRI
can help achieve
scores you never
thought possible!
And BAR/BRI
"UriConditionally
guarantees your
success.

GMAT
GRE
MCAT

c.,,T~~T&QJobn

176 West Adams, Suite 2100, Chlcago,IL 60603
A H•rcourt Br.ce Jov•novlch Comp~~ny

In July. Governors State University approved a lease for a
third storefront in the mall directly across from GSU's original
space.
GSU maintenance staff have
been working on the space conversion. and Johnson hopes to have
the classrooms ready by Oct. 31
Several classes now being conduct·
ed at Oak Forest and Tinley Park
High Schools will be transferred
to the Orland Park Place location.
"This will make our job of serving students much easier.~ Johnson
explained "By tripling our classroom space. we will be able to accommodate the needs of our
students and professors. making
the situation tolerable for au: ·

sary g1fl of grilllludP In anyone
whn stops by :1 kl'llh• s1lc• Nn
dnnilt inn IS rt'IJIIII'I'd

Northwestern
Business College,
for a lifetime
of success.
orthwestem Business
College offers an education
that will increase your options
and help you succeed in the
business world of today and
tomorrow. Northwestern
Business College is a place
where each student can make a
difference. With a strong curriculum and one-on-one teaching, we
encourage students to think, communicate and grow. Perhaps most
important, you will be part of a community that has made a serious
commitment to your hopes and your achievements.

N

If you would like to experience Northwestern Business College for
yourself, call for an appointment. Call us at either our city campus at
312-777-4220 or our Suburban Palos Hills campus at 708-430-0990.

NORTHWESTERN
BUSINESS COLLEGE
f?TfJr' a; ~ r;/Jacces&
4829 North Lipps Avenue
Chicago, IL 60630

10059 Roberts Road
Palos Hills, IL 60465

312-777-4220

708-430-0990
C&A1W1
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Hispanic Culture (Conrd from P. I)

Counselor's Column
again. I thought they JWere
trying to understand me, but
it was really that they were
making fun ofthewayi talk."
Her answer to the 'speak
English in America' issue
was that this is the United
States, not America. "There
is Central America, South
America and Latin America,
not just North America. In
much of the Americas,
Spanish is spoken.
She passed those 'dark
days' and earned two
bachelors degrees from ISU
and a masters from U of C.
The president of the
Mexican Fine Arts Center
Museum, Helen Valdez was
the other speaker. For the
past 9 years,she has
governed the largest
museum of its type in the
United States.
It is located in the Pilsen
area of Chicago, a low-income Mexican-American
area.
"We wanted the museum
to be accessible to the
average person. We have
worked hard to keep the admission free of charge although of course donations
are welcome."

75,000 people visit the
museum yearly and it handled 600 school groups.
The cultural center
boasts classes and lectures
for youth and seniors. Some
lectures are given in one language (Spanish or English)
and simultaneously translated through headsets into
the other language.
One of the current exhibits is called "Dia de los
Muertos" or "The Day of the
Dead. " Ms. Valdez explained that the tradition
was a blend of the AztecMayan Indians tradition and
the Spanish RomanCatholic All Saints and All
Souls Days.
Another exhibit features
turn-of-the-century photos
of the Mexican revolution.
The museum is located at
1852 W. 19th St. in Chicago
and is open Tues through
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The musical portion of
the program was performed
by Dr. Jesus Negrete, Director of the Mexican Cultural
Institute.
Dr. Negrete mesmerized
the audience with his one-

We believe that the request for abortion is a cry for help. We
believe that we can find the solution a woman needs, no
matter what the problem, to avoid killing her unborn child.
We believe that every woman is a person of worth and
dignity, especially when she is carrying a new life within
her. Our services are offered free of charge to any pregnant
woman in need of them
Pregnancy testing
Employment
Housing
Legal assistance
Medical Care
Financial Aid
Hospital care
Psychiatric help
Counselling
Adoption referral
Agency support
Friendship
Education placement

irthright of Chicago

11235 S. Western Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60643
Phone (312) 233-0305

OPPORTUNITY '91/92
F ·ocus ON THE FuTURE
ANNUAL

Joo FAIRS FOR

CHICAGO AND NORTHWEST INDIANA

)1-- - - - - - --

--------~( Sponsoredby:

Calumet College of St. Joseph, Governors State University
Indiana University Northwest , Purdue University North Central

man story set to mus1c.
He is an accomplished
guitarist and folk singer.
Stirring slides accompanied
his original script.
The lyrics ofthe one-hour
show depicting the history of
the Mexican struggle were
piquant.
Explaining the triadic racial origins of the Latino
people he spoke "I am an
Aztec prince, a Catholic
christos and an African
King."
"We never were immigrants."
The program was sponsored by the GSU Advisory
Committee for Cultural
Diversity and Affirmative
Act1on and the Council for
O.Jltural Diversity (Office of
Student Life).
Guests attending were 6
students from Prairie State
College accompanied by
Ruben Bellorin, Director of
Minority Affairs at PSC and
3 mrmbers of the
community's
Amigos
Hispanos.

m ~-------------

Indiana University Northwest, Gary, Indiana

9 a.m. to 2 p.m. C.S.T.
------------~~~~-----------

Indiana University Northwest
3400 Broadway
Gary, Indiana 46408

lc 1••1 •

on• ,..,.

r• • ~

...........................
fu ·S2.00 I $5.00 Millie door

FoR INFORMATION CoNTAcr vouR
ot

call Can:cr and 1'1-mcm Setvu:cs, Indiana

Pucou:NT On1ca-:

Uni~crsuy Nunhwe•l 21 \II'JII0-6650

Anxiety, a feeling most of us have experienced, is hard to
define. It's a feeling of discomfort and discontent. It's worrying,
sometimes for no apparent reason. Or it's even trouble digesting
foods and "knots" in our stomachs.
Whatever your particular reaction, anxiety is real. Dealing
with it can be difficult, but one theory of behavior lends itself to
the problem very well. If we start listening to the sentences running through our heads, we can usually figure out how we are upsetting ourselves. The meaning we make of an event dictates our
reactiort For example, if a handsome man is staring at me across
that proverbial crowded room, I can choose to think, "My, but rm
beautiful tonight He's really attracted to me." Or, I can think, "I
knew this dress was ugly when I bought il He really thinks rm a
dork." Your behavior resulting from the two mind sets will be
drastically different - elation in the first situation, anxiety in
the second.
So, why were we human animals given thoughts and emotions
which create anxiety? Some anxiety is healthy and even
necessary. What else would keep us moving forward in life? If
you're uncomfortable, you will work to relieve the discomfort. If
you're always content and satisfied, there's no need for change.
You' re a little blob without ambitiort GSU would close its doors.
No one would want a degree. No one would want to get a better
job. No one would want to succeed. So make friends with some of
that anxiety. It "ain't" all bad.

EARLY REGISTRATION BENEFITS
STUDENT AND UNIVERSITY
Registration for Winter 1992
begins November 4 and continues for two weeks until
November 15.
The week prior to that is designated as Advising Week. It is
becoming :nore and more important for GSU students to
register duril;h this initial period
of registration in order to get
and keep classes. There were
many disappointed students
who came to registration during
the open registration period
(the week before classes) this

HERE IS A SAMPUNG OF SOME
EMPLOYER PARTICIPANTS AT
RECENT }OB FAIRS

trimester and found after waiting three hours that they
couldn't get the classes.
There were also some disappointed students who registered
early and their classes were cancelled.
It is also frustrating for advisors
when classes are cancelled due
to low rP.gistration during the initial t egi!;tration period. Some of
these cancelled classes are later
requested by students during
the open registration period.

Governors
S~:~te
University

.......

Advising Week is a time to have
forms approved and seek assistance in schedule planning.
During this week workshops will
be offered to aid students with
current and future schedule
planning. Registration for
workshops will be held in the
Advising Office.
Fee payment can be delayed
until open registration on
January 7 and 8, 1992 for those
concerned about paying fees in
November.

11lc Offic:c ol Slll<klll Uk at Cuvcrnocs Sl•lc:

Unlw:nny piOIIdly a~~~~<~uncc••hh Fall I !I') I
>fXdal ncml

._~

> Blue Cross/Blue Shield or Illinois
> Sears, Roebuck & Company
> Compula' Tuk Group
> Indiana State Police
> The Gainer BaniL
> Colcate Palmolive
> PcoplaCas
>

Friday, November 8, 1991

by Judi Hillp

Jayn~ar-Ruby,lncorpor~ttcd

> Jnla-nal Revmue Servl~-e
> J,C. Pmney Company
> Federal Bureau orlnvatlptlon
> Jndiana State Personnel Department
> S111e or Illinois
> RadiiiOR S1ar Plua
> K-Mart Apparel Corporation
> Wendy's lnlernalional, lncorpon~tcd
> Domino's Pizza, Incorporated
> Wal.:l'ftll's Company
> Lillie Caesar's Piaa Corporation
>0-Druc
> Northwest Financial
>Wei& ville Correctional Calla'
> Famous Footwear
> Richard D. Irwin
> Bureau or Alcohol, Tobac:co, Firearms
> Lake Counly Dtpl. or Public Wet rare
> Enlcrprise Lcasinc

With music
the dynamic,
ROOTS ROCK StJICLETYHall of Governors

Best costume prizes

Refreshments

Frc:e Admission
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Letter To The Editor
rm a black graduate student at
GSU. Believe it or not I started my
graduate work in the winter of
1982, but after taking one class I
was offered a job 100 miles north
in Lake Villa My graduate work
had to be put on hold
I have taken classroom work
that is required of me in the
Counseling/Psyche Department
Before I can start my practicum
work I must do at least eight tapes
with one being good enough for the
professors of the Counseling/
Psyche Department.
In order for me to do the tapes I
have to have a client and meet the
client at GSU for eight or more
visits for the same amount of
weeks, between the hours of2 p.m
to 9 p.m Due to my job I am not
able to go to school and this is frustrating because rm so close to
finishing.
I work with the Illinois Department of ChildrerVFamily Services/
ChildWelfare Specialist dealing

ages birth to twenty-one years. I
start work at 8 am and my day is
over anywhere from 4:30-10 p.m
depending on my schedule barring emergencies. It's very rare
when rm off work at 4:30 p.m
With this in mind, how can I be
at GSU for eight sessions with a
client? Let's say I did leave at 4:30,
I would not arrive at GSU until6
p.m at the earliest There are
many many times rm in court
fighting to keep children from
their abusive parents or fighting
to reunify or reunite a family and I
may arrive at court at 9 a.m and
not havemycasecalled until5 or6
in the evening. My work schedule
is very inconsistent because I deal
with physically, emotionally and
menta 11y abused children every~~

I have tried in earnest on
numerous occasions to explain
this to Professor Woodward but
that's like talking to a wall. He

is more of a figure head.
Three trimesters ago I was supposed to be at Professor Lewis'
counseling class by 4:30. I had
workedmyscheduletobethereon
time. At the last second I was subpoenaed to Juvenile Court on one
of my cases. I didn't finish until4
o'clock. I called the university,
told Professor Lewis' secretary
that I would be late. I called twice
because I wanted to be certain the
professor received my message.
When I got out of court I drove
like a mad man to arrive at school
as close to4:30 as possible. There
was no traffic and somehow I
made itto school by4:50. I wentto
class feeling guilty because I was
fifteen minutes late. When class
was over Professor Lewis spoke
with me alone stating that he
didn't care how many messages
were left. If I was a minute late for
one more class I would FAIL
THE COURSE!
Being physically shaken by his

October 24, 1991
with Professor Woodward which
stah•mt•nt I dropped the rnurse
was a joke. Wrote letters to the
lx•l'iiUSC there was no guarantee
registrar's and admission's office
lh;el I wouldn't bt• latl' agam. This
which was no help either and finalangpn•d llll' sumul'ltlhall went to
ly wrote a letter to the President of
lht• ht•ad of lht• dt•partnwut. Adthe university and got no redesnn Wuudward and l'Xplaincd
sponse at all.
I'Vl'ryllung. Ill' put un nnl' uf those
I registe. ~ • for a class and can't
shel'pish grins and slated he
complete it due to my job and
would talk to Professor Lewis.
receive an incomplete which later
Nothing happc.'llcd. The "Old Boy
was changed to a failure (F)
Nt•lwork/System" d1d not do a
thiug When a professor has t because I have not been able to
return to school
h•nun• II Iouks likt· a student can
I need help before I lose all my
ht• lrt•ah•d like a spnilcd pi ere of
fm so close to finishing. I
credits.
nwat and thrown nut.
do counseling on my job but GSU
I finally n•t·t•iwd two potential
doesn't count that for much. If this
dll'nls llwt nt't'<lt•d t•nunscling.
letter doesn't help me I will send
Wht•n lht• dil'nts ftlllnd nut I was
copies to every newspaper and
hl;lt'k llwy statNIIIwy did nut want
news radio/TV station. rm not trylilt' In t•uunst•l tht•m This hurt but
ing to sound tough. rm desperate.
at h•ast lltt•y wt•n• hnnt•st. I exPlease help me, please help me!
plalllt'<l this lnl'rnft•ssur Wolf and
Respectfully submitted,
all ht• sa1d was. "Wt'll lllitl hapEddie Carroll Jr.
lll'ns.·· lit• nfft•rt•d 1111 snlulion
P.S.
The
only
human who has
nllwr than try aud find dil'nts
1
tried to help me is Professor Ken
I •rough your t•nmmutulv ur
·
Wieg. I have 20 credit hours for
,.1mn· 1I Nunnt• ht•n• n•allv st•t•ms
I 11
.
Master
level courses through
t·an•.
DCFS and no I can not afford to
l.t'l II Ill• known I trit'<l thl' proptake a three to six month leave of
t•r slt·ps bt•fnn• writing llus letter.
absence because I would not want
llt•rt•s what was pn•viuusly dune.
to burden my co-workers with
I mnladt•d rny nL.;Irudnrs abuut
my cases.
11
1

.~;:~~i.~~~=:!gwffi.~. · e~~.~,.~.~t,.,~.~~a~~. ~~?' i.\m~)m.nM.~~Ei:..t::r>arcnwz;rz;-..t"*•''"-'.'··""·P<:r·'··:·t>;y;;,cJ t'il':n'' ·:··ty:,g:]:~X~\:~··:.;pc!fy....

Loan Defaulters Beware!
SPRINGFIELD - Illinois student loan defaulters face possible
loss of 1991 federal tax refunds
under Federal legislation that
continues a very successful tax
offset program.
The lllinois Student Assistance
Commission (ISAC) has for the
seventh consecutive year entered
into an agreement with the U.S.
Department of Education (ED) to
assign certain defaulted loans for
the potential offset of the borrowers· 1991 federal tax refund .
Under the terms of the agreement with ED. ISAC will certify

for offset any loans on which there
has been no payment for 120 days
by Nov. 22. 1991. Borrowers were
notified by letter during the first
two weeks of September that their
loans had been assigned to the
U.S. Department of Education.
The Department will in tum
assign the account to the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) for the offset against any 1991 federal tax refund . If the debtor responds to the
letter by paying the loan in full or
by entering into a satisfactory
repayment schedule with ISAC.
the assignment of the loan may
be cancelled.

Last year. ISAC assigned 5'9.966
accounts to ED. Of those. 52,295
were certified for offset. As of
Sept. 13. 1991. that assignment resuited in 19.087 borrowers being
offset for a total amount collected
of $13.03 million. This year. ISAC
has assigned 74.630 borrowers
whose loans total $298.3 million to
ED. "The government has demonstrated once again its commitment to crack down on student
loan defaulters.·· said ISAC
spokesperson Bob Clement.
The 1991 state fiscal year (July
1. 1990 through June 30. 1991) was
another record-breaking year for
student loan collections in the
State of lllinois. ISAC collected

$50.7 million during the year. This
continued increase indicates that
many defaulted borrowers want to
and are repaying their student
loans.
"The offset program is an effective method to gain the attention
of those borrowers who have continually ignored the efforts of the
collections staff at ISAC." said Art
Bilski. ISAC Director of Claims
and Collections. Bilski urged
borrowers who need assistance in
repaying their loans to contact an
account representative at (708)
945-7040. Monday through Friday.
8 a.m. until 8 p.m For borrowers
outside the 312 and 708 area codes
the telephone number is 1-800~
934-3572.
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The Melting Pot, Don't Knock It
There are some settlers who
come to the United States, take the
education and anything else that is
offered and then have the audacity
to knock what the United States of
America is all aboul The reference is to a speaker from Puerto
Rico who spoke at the Latino
Cultural Awareness Program
To hear'Tm not going to give up
my culture." from someone who
has been educated in one of the
best schools in this country is
arrogant but the refusal to become
part of the melting pot is even
worse.
No one says you have to give up
your culture. It is sad that this
speaker didn't take the time to tell
the audience a little bit about what
she is the director of. Why didn't
the audience hear about the discovery of Puerto Rico or the
beautiful traditions that are held
during the holidays.

Since Puerto Rico is a Commonwealth of the United States
you already have your big toe in
the melting pol Many customs
are shared by both countries, such
as currency and the postal system
American citizens can travel back
and forth to Puerto Rico without
the usual passport or visa English
is taught in the schools and is also
the secondary language that is
spoken
When the word America is mentioned, it is assumed that the
reference is to the United States.
The majority of people who say
America means the USA.
It is hard to believe that there is
someone with little knowledge of
the movie "West Side Story." It's
only been on TV this last summer
three or four times. Was this
because the Puerto Ricans (or one
segment) weren't shown in a good
light? There are a lot of us, who

Father Carl's Line
If there is one thing we
Americans all have in common
despite our many differences. I
believe it is the fact that we are all
human beings juggling schedules
and trying to meet our responsibilities while coping with problems. burdens. conflicts. confusions . tensions and for some
even heartache and grief Oh yes.
we are all something like Constitutional kin folk for we live in
relationship to one another by virtue of that special document. And
yes. we especially realize that on
days like the Fourth of July and
Thanksgiving and when we seek
justice from our legal system But
the Constitution just doesn't have
the same capacity to knit us together as does a simple reflection
on our common humanness.
Life today is compte" and
demanding for all of us. especially
those who try to take their responsibilities seriously. those
who try to make their lives count
for something. We are surrounded by advantages and opportunities as no people before ever k
new. The material goodies available to us seem endless at times
and challenge us all to select and
use them wisely. In fact. the art of
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Father O'Rourke
choosmg WISely m many aspects
of our lives is becoming more and
more important. even critical. It
behooves us to think. decide and
choose intelligently or we will pay
the unfortunate consequences as in fact so many are doing
today!
I say all this because I think it
can help us to overcome our many
real differences. overcome them

form the melting pot, whose ancestors did some questionable
things.
That's what's so great about the
meltingpol Weshareeachother's
cultures and sort out the good
from the not so good. We learn to
rise above the not so good.
The melting pot is what the US
of A is all aboul This country was
founded and built by people who
came from all over the world.
Some ofthese immigrants arrived
with only the clothes on their
backs and only a name tag pinned
to that clothing. They didn't mind
learning the English language or
get all upset because they didn't
get preferential treatment.
So don't knock the melting pol
It's where anyone can get an
education, be able to stand in front
of an audience and spout out some
truths and some not so truths and
get away with it.
in the sense of seeing what we all
have in common i.e.. the challenge of living daily life and making it count for something
Perhaps too. it can help us to
'climb out of our shells' and at
least smile at or speak to one
another as we go about our busy
ways. It can help us from thinking
that we are the only ones with
problems. concerns. etc. Often
times. if we can open up and
reach out to others. we become
more human ourselves. We grow
and gain in ways we didn't
elCpect.
It is in this spirit that I try to
make myself available to all here
at GSU on Wednesday afternoons
in the Campus Ministry Office (A1806). Regardless of your faith
tradition or lack of same. if you
would like to talk. feel free to contact me. If you can't make it at that
time. simply phone me at (708)
469-0404. and we'll see if we can
work something out.
Fr Carl O'Rourke
Campus Minister
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AWARENESS CORNER
"The Bottom Line"
by Susan Bova
with insights from Rebecca McLeroy,
Director, Marketing & Development, Will Grundy
Center for Independent Living
Is GSU barrier free? Too many things are taken for granted Being
"able-bodied" may only be temporary. Anyone "able-bodied" today,
can be a person with a disability tomorrow. No one is exempt. So, the
attitude or taking things for granted today, may be one or the biggest
barriers you may face tomorrow.
Just for a moment, step out of your perspective and imagine GSU
from another point of view. "Put the shoe on the other foot" to to
speak.
Enter the front doors of GSU after a long "hike" from the parking
lol OK· go to the elevator. Gee, no braille marker on the outside of
the elevator, or none marking the 2nd floor on the inside? (Library's
on the 2nd floor, you say? Awww, I don't have to do that term paper...)
Gee, no bell to inform blind people what floor they're on, and really,
no lights to inform deaf people... Enter the elevator again ... oooh no
room to turn around in a wheelchair, how do I know what floor the
door will open on to? Can't really turn around to look. .. Oh wei~ rll use
the ramp. Oh, the ramp only goes to the 2nd floor'! OK, back to
the elevator.
Hungry? OK, let's go to the cafeteria Gee, can't get through the
turnstyle with a wheelchair, crutches or if I have limited strength.
(Why is that turnstyle there anyway?) OK, so fll enter through the
exil Ooops- excuse me all you 25 people standing in line - gotta get
through. Gosh, I barely made it! Gee, can't put the tray all the way up
on that shelf. fll use my lap - no problem Yeah, well my wheelchair
is too wide to fit through the exit (or is the exit too narrow?) Awwwh,
who needs home cooking anyway - fll use the vending machines.
Darn, can't reach the coin slots! Oh well ...
Now I have to use the rest room. Hmmm, there's no international
symbol on the door. Maybe it's not accessible, but fll take a chance
anyway. Ahhh - there's a wide stall, great! Hmmm, only one grabbar'!
Not much room to maneuver in here. Sinks are low enough, but I must
be careful with the non- insulated pipes - don't want to burn my legs...
Darn, can't reach those paper towels. No problem, air drying is
fine.
Gotta call home! Great! All the telephones are low enough to
reach. ... but why is that big rug-covered bench in the way? No problem, ril use another phone. Gee, can't make a front approach at the
other phones because all those phone books are in the way. What, no
electricity near the phones? How can I use my TDD (telecommunication device for the deaf)? Maybe the school will let me
use their TDD. What's that you say? TDD's not working? So, not
necessary to let anyone know fll be late coming home - no one
.viii worry...
How many more things can you find that would make it difficult for
a person with a disability to make it through a day at GSU? On Wednesday, November 13, 1991, find out more about the kinds of barriers
people with disabilities face everyday. Attend GStrs 2nd annual Disability Awareness Day. Listen to lectures by prominent people in the
field. Take a "wheelchair challenge" and see for yourself. Let's break
through these physical and attitudinal barriers and allow people with
disabilities to make their own choices and be as independent as
everyone else!

LETTERS AND NOTES
Legitimate concerns of both
faculty and students need to be addressed. Though many students
support the plight of the faculty, a
greater concern of the student
body is "What will be the effect on
this term? How will this effect
registration for the winter term?
Will faculty members enter projected grades prior to the walk
out? Will the term be extended?
And finally one student asked,
·Why do we (students) always have
to pay? We (students) pay for tuition, parking, books and now must
we pay for the poor treatment of
administration toward the faculty.'"
The questions posed by the
faculty need to be addressed not
only for the sake of the faculty but
also for the sake or the student
body, remember the students are
what the university is about.
Anything that can be done to
help the faculty members should
be done, for their unanswered
needs will become the plight oft he
entire student body.
Acknowledging our direct need
for each other the GSU students
support our faculty. Take a minute
to stop and ask a faculty member
how you may help.
Barbara J. Jones
A short note (for the record) to
inform your readers that my ab-

sence from participating in the
"Enhancing Cultural Diversity"
Seminar (September 25, 1991)
along with Dr. Cross (Chicago
State University), et al., was due to
a death in my family.
Roger K. Oden
CAS/Division of
Humanities and Social Sciences

MEA CULPA
Dear Readers:
We apologize for not recognizing Glenn Abbott as the presenter
of the award to CStrs Dr. Delores
Cross in the photo on page 7 of the
October 10 edition of the Innovator.

The student who wrote the article, "Smoker's Lounge - An Inspiring Place," which appeared on
page 2 of the October 10 edition
was Kim Hamilton. an MCOM student in the CAS division
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INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL PLANNED TO
EXAMINE CULTURE AND RELATIVITY
We see the world with colored
glasses. The notion of one's
country is Ptolemaic, so to say. I
use the term in the sense of
Ptolemy to whom the Earth was
the center of the universe.
This brief article does not intend
to be a dissertation on ethnocentrism. The history of
mankind is witness to the fact
that some of the worst wars of
this century and before have
been fought on the grounds of
superiority on one or the other
types.
With this lofty ideal (well, why
not) the International Student
Organization, is organizing an
International Festival. This will
include varieties of ethnic food,

a bazaar and entertainment.
The D-day is Saturday, November 16 from 4:30 to 8 p.m. Admission will be $5.00 for adults
and $3.00 for GSU students and
senior citizens. Children less
than 10 years old will be admitted free.
Festivals of previous years have
included dishes and other contributions from Nigeria, Greece,
India, Philippines, Malaysia,
Germany and other nations.
Larry Levinson (advisor), Rajiv
Jaggi (president), Rocco
Schmakel (vice president),
Savitha Paga, Nim, Seema
Srivastava, John Talbot, Aneesh
and many others are working
toward the success of this venture.

GMAT /GRE/LSAT

Members ol the International Student Organization dress In their native garb in preparation lor the
International Festival on Saturday, November 16, 1991.
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1991 SECURITY COUNCIL
SIMULATION TO BE HOSTED
BYGOVERNORSSTATE
The Governors State Model United Nations Organization will be
hosting the 1991 MUN Security Council Simulation on Saturday,
November 9 in the Hall of Honors.
The Model United Nations is an international program designed to
allow participating students to interact in global diplomacy and to
better understand the nuances of international relationships. The
MUN sponsors conferences around the world, including one in
Chicago this fall. GSU will be represented by a team of students at
the Chicago conference, and will portray delegates from Rumania.

RcvicwKtdon•forthe Dcccmber7,1991 LSATwiU be held on
Novanber 1, 9, 16, and 13, 1991.
Review ICJriona for the Dccanbcr 14, 1991 GIUi will be held on
Novcmbcr9, 16,13, and Dccanbcr 7,1991.

Review KJ~iou for the January 11, 1991 GMAT wiD be held oa
December 14 and 11, 1991, and oa Jaauary 4 and 11, 1991.

SAM•..
Society for the Advancement of
Management is sponsoring a food
drive from November 4 to November
26.
GSU students and faculty are asked to
donated canned goods and non perish-
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GSU has participated in the
MUN for the past five years.
The GSU program is directed
by Larry Levinson, its founder.
The Security Council Simulation will copy the composition
and format of the current Council in New York. The main topics
of debate will be the ongoing
conflict in the Middle East, particularly in the Israeli Occupied
Areas, and the civil war in
r ugostaVla.
Twenty-five other colleges have
been invited to participate in the
simulation, which will be
chaired by officials of the
American Model United Nations Organization.
Anyone interested in the GSU
MUN program is invited to contact Levinson in the College of
Arts and Sciences.

MBSA...
MARKETING
CLUB •••
The Marketing Club has a new focus this academic
year. The club had decided to become a collegiate
chapter of the American Marketing Association.
New opportunities are available to learn about careers
in the marketing field from professionals. Networking
us emphasized as the club hears guest speakers and
attends AMA-sponsored luncheons, conferences and
other events.
Activities are going to be exciting and potentially door
opening! It is not necessary to be marketing major to
become a member of the club or the AMA. When
attending AMA events, contacts may be aware of
other potential job openings! So don't wait. Join the
Marketing Club/AMA today!
Meeting dates are scheduled for: Tuesdays, October
29 and November 19 at 3:30 p.m. For more information, contact Lisa Ware at {708) 754-0261.

The Minority Business Student
Association wishes all student to
have a good academic school
year. We are off to a running
start this year and have plans to
enhance our members' networking abilities and career advancement skills.
To facilitate participation in the
organization, we are holding
meetings for daytime and evening students. On the second
Thursday of every month, the
meeting time will be 3:30 p.m.
and on the fourth Thursday of
every month, the meeting time
will be 6:30 p.m. Minority students, we need your support.
Join us and take part in this most
exciting year, as we develop and
implement our agenda. Your
unique input would be greatly
appreciated.
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A BllMt From GSU's PlMt
Who was Bill Engbretson? How
did GSU come to Will County?
What's changed at GSU the last
two decades?
In 1988, as Governors State University's 20th anniversary was approaching, Marilyn Thomas, coordinator of public information in
the Office of University Relations,
began looking for answers to those
questions and dozens of others in
an effort to publicize the university's founding.
"fd heard stories about how
progressive GSUs early days
were, how we originally were in a
warehouse and this building was
designed without walls, and how
courses had strange names, but
what I found from those days were

formal documents and meeting
transcripts."
Pursuing a master's degree in
media communications at the
time, Thomas decided to do an
audio documentary on 20 years of
GSU history as her master's
thesis. "I want to give special
thanks to my advisor, Professor
Eli Sega~ who backed me 100 percent, calmed me when I panicked
and was always there when I had
questions and concerns.
"My only regret is that I didn't
collect stories from everyone on
campus who has been instrumental in the organization of the institution I collected interviews
over a seven-month period, and
even at that I simply ran out of

time," she said
"I didn't have the project
finished for the 20th anniversary.
In July of 1989, fd barely
scratched the surface. But I did
get to interview Bill Engbretson,
GSU's first president, and Robert
Hauweiler, GSU's first registrar,
who returned to campus for the
anniversary celebration," she
added.
Thomas has transcribed her
audio script for the written word
and has agreed to share GSU
memories with students through
The Innovator. The 13-part series
begins with this edition.
She plans to donate her interview tapes and finished product to
the GSU Library.

By Marilyn Thomas

Location, location, location.
Realtors say they are the three
most important words of the business. They represent opportunity,
wise investment and growth.
South suburban organizers
leading the charge for a new university were told more than once
they weren't in the right location.
Jim Patterson, a leader in the
South Cook/North Will Counties
Committee for Higher Education,
remembered, "We were among
the people the experts said didn't
have a chance of getting it where it
is."
The south suburbs had been rejected as the location for the new
University of Illinois Circle campus, but residents weren't about to
give up, Patterson added. "There
was no college within ... that whole
south suburban area, and there
were many, many people in many,
many colleges, so we had a very
persuasive case. We formed a
committee and we did a study and
we presented persuasive facts of
the number of junior colleges
around there."
There also was a new city in the
works- Park Forest South- with
a projected population of 110,000
that would lead to other exciting
community developments.
The battle for Governors State
in the south suburbs was won not
only by these persuasive facts and
figures, but also by the ability of
Rep. Scariano who served on the
House Education Committee. In
an effort to win the south suburban
location, Scariano lobbied fellow
Democrats from Chicago and
neighboring suburbs to agree to a
package that gave his constituents
Governors State and downstaters
a university in Springfield.
" The downstate boys said
what's in it for us, everything for
Chicago. And the compromise was
Sangamon State and Governors
State," he conceded. "That wasn't
expressed in that many words, but
you give us one and we'll give
you one..."
The efforts paid of[ The south
suburbs would officially become
home to a new university: Governors State.

South suburbanites began celebrating. Then Gov. Richard
Ogilvie and the university's new
president, William Engbretson,
were the honored guests at a dinner July 20, 1969 at Olympia
Fields Country Club.
Organizer Patterson remembers the event. ··we had Governor
Ogilvie sign the bill that enabled
the university ... right in front of
everybody ... and that was the m()ment the university was bom It
wasn't a fake. It was the real
bill."
President Engbretson immediately brought word of this
new university to the community.
Alice Hanes ofthe Registrar's Office who was one of GSUs first
students, learned about the university at churclt
"Bill Engbretson came to the
Unitarian Church and he spoke
one Sunday morning about what
he envisioned as GSU and how it
was to take shape and what it was
to have, and he was extremely
dynamic," she said. "And, I
remember just feeling so thrilled
about the fact that there would be
a university close by ... I thought
my golly, just one mile from my
house. This is just like a gift It
really was a gift"

(1st in a Series)
The turbulent '60s.
In 10 short years, America
mourned the slaying of its president, gave its people the guarantee of civil rights, won the space
race and found itself dragged into
a war in Southeast Asia
In the '60s the buzz word was
change, bringing new directions,
dreams and possibilities to the
nation.
Governors State University was
born of change. It was to be an innovative university that would
allow students and staff to experiment and create.
Governors State was to prove
that change in higher education
was possible. Its grading system,
curriculum and structure would
bring all the best ideas ofthe 1960s
together to create a new environment for learning.
In retrospect, the visionaries
and free thinkers who organized
Governors State University say
change wasn't always easy to
implement
But, they do recall the excitement and challenges. Professor
Paul Schranz in the College of Arts
and Sciences remembers, "We
had some good ideas and it was
fun . There's a lot of fun
involved."
In the early 1960s, the Illinois
Legislature recognized the need
for more college classrooms to
meet the demands of the World
War II baby boom. It agreed to
fund two new state university
campuses, but the opposition for
these schools became a political
football
Retired Illinois legislator Tony
Scariano Sr. said Cook County
Democrats met resistance not
only from private colleges and
universities that feared the effects of a less-expense statesupported university, but also
from other areas that jumped on
the bandwagon
"ffitimately it grew into a
movement- a four-year university - and it wasn't the south that
was looking for it," he recalled. "It
was the north side, the east and the
west and everybody else."

Several Companies have recently expressed the desire to come to
Governors State University to conduct on-campus recruitment of
students who may be interested in full time employment We are
happy to accommodate these recruiters. Students interested in interviewing with these companies need to register in the Career Services office and provide us with a resume.
Company
Position
Date
Wild Pair Shoes
Management Trainee
Oct29
(Division of
Edison Brothers)
Wohl Shoes
Management Trainee
November
located in Carson
to be announced
Pirie Scott, Boston
and Bergners Dept
Stores
Chicago Housing
Human Resource
date yet to
Authority
Representative
be determined
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9.00 a.m

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN

FEL~OWSHIP

CLUB

SURVEY
WE NEED YOUR HELP'
IN ORDER TO "FELLOWSHIP" WE HAVE TO
TOGETHER.
IF YOU COULD TAKE A MINUTE TO LET US KNOW
INTCRESTS AND AVAILABILITY WE COULD TRY AND ACCOMMODATE
NEEDS AND SCHEDULE. AFTER YOU COMPLETE THE SURVEY, SEND TOo
C/0 THE OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE. THANK YOU.
liME
YOU
COULD
COME
TO __ AN
MEETING
______________________________

ACTIVITY

COME
YOUR
YOUR
IVCF
OR

ARE YOU FAMILIAR WITH THE WORD "FELLOWSHIP?"
HOW DO YOU FEEL
ABOUT IT? <CIRCLE ONE OR MORE LETTERS.!
A. NEVER HAVE BEEN TO ONE.
B. DON'T HAVE TIME TO COME, TAKE ME OFF YOUR I'IAILING LIST.
C.
1'1'1 BUSY BUT KEEP SENDING ME MAIL, I MIGHT GET TO A MEETING.
D.
I HAVE PARTICIPATED IN CHURCH OR OTHER CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIPS.
£.
I DON'T WANT TO BE INVOLVED, TAI'E ME OFF YOUR I'IAILING LIST.
F.
I HAVE BEEN WANTING A GROUP LIKE THIS AND AM INTERESTED IN
BEING A PART OF A FELLOWSHIP.
WHAT KINDS OF ACTIVITIES DO YOU PREFER?
<CIRCLE ONE OR MORE LETTERS.)
A. ANYTHING INVOLVING FOOD
9. MAKING NEW FRIENDS WITH OTHER CHRISTIANS
C. PRAYER MEETINGS
D. PRAISE AND WORSHIP SERVICE
E. BIBLE STUDY
F. GOING TO CHRISTIAN CONCERTS
G. BOWLING, VOLLEYBALL, OR OTHER SPORT
H. A FAMILY ORIENTED ACTIVITY SO MY KID_S_C_AN
___C_OI'IE
____
I.
A
SUPPORT
GROUP
FOR
MY
UNRESOLVED
HURTS
J. OTHER_________________________________

WOULD YOU CO~SIDER YOURSELF •••••••
<OPTIONAL QUESTION.)
A. A CHRISTIAN
B. NOT A CHRISTIAN BUT WANT MORE INFORMATION ABOUT IT.
C. NOT A CHRISTIAN AND DON•T WANT TO BE ONE.
D. NOT SURE AND WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT IT.
E. OTHER
THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, YOU CAN SEND THIS
SURVEY BACK VIA THE IN-HOUSE I'IAIL BOX, BY THE DOOR AT THE I'IAIN
ENTRANCE, IN THE HALL OF GOVERNORS, AT G.S.U. ADDRESS IT TO THE
OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE, OR VISIT THE OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE AND
DROP IT OFF THERE.
THERE ARE I'IANY INTERESTING CLUBS AND
ACTIVITIES ON CAI'IPUS AND THEY CAN TELL YOU ABOUT THEM.
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Janet McGee to be Special
Guest of lntravarsity Club
She is actively involved in
Women's Aglow Fellowship International. serving in the RiverdaleDolton Illinois Chapter as
Treasurer and Coordinator for the
Intercessory Prayer Group. and is
on the Statewide Prayer Network.

Janet McGee

.,.

The Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Club will be having a
prayer meeting at Governors
State University. in the Student
Life Meeting Room, A1804. on
Thursday, October 31st, from
5:00-8:00 p.m. There will be a
teaching on prayer from our special guest. Janet McGee.
Ms. McGee is an Assistant Vice
President for a real estate
management company, holds a
Real Estate Broker's License. and
is a Certified Property Manager.
She is married and has two
children.

She is part of the three-fold
prayer team which prays regularly at TV 38. A member of Homewood Full Gospel Church. she
serves as Women's Ministries
Prayer Network Co-chairman.
Ms. McGee is a frequent seminar
and retreat speaker, and just
recently returned from ministering with Evangelist Bill Smith in
Tchula. Mississippi at a tent
crusade.
Come out and join us as we
learn more about prayer and bring
our requests to God. If you have
any prayer requests or questions
send them to I.V.C.F., care of the
Office of Student Life at G.S.U.
The Bible says if we will humble
ourselves and pray, God will heal
our land. Now. more than ever
before, our nation and Governors
State University needs prayer.

DISCOUNT RECORDS
Always the Best For Less!

r-----COUPON------,
I $2
Regular Priced 1
Compact Disc
1
1
I
1
I
I, ________________ ,
OFF Any

Learn More About
The Wild West At GSU
UNIVERSITY PARK - The
stories of rodeos. bronco bucks.
cowboys on the trail and Indians
living on the plains have been part
of the American literary scene
for generations.

College

The
of Busines~
and

Student Advisory Board
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES ITS
THIRD ANNUAL

"SILENT AUCTION'
11JESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1991
10:00 A.M. • 7:30 P.M.
HAll OF GOVERNORS

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP FUND

ELECTIONS
HALL OP OOVBUORS

PPORTUNITY:
November 9-13, 1991

r------COUPON------,
$10FF

I
Any Regular Priced 1
Cassette Tape
1
1
I Present this coupon and receive $1 OFF your choice 1
from our enUre selecUon of regularly prtced tapes ln
I stock $7.99 & higher. Not valid on sale Items.
I
\.

HS/111 ~

Expiration date Ocl30, 19tl

'----------------~

AARP, American Association of
Retired Persons under the direction of Illinois District Director
Frank Ertl, will hold a workshop
on how to get action started. His
theme is "Building a Better
Health Care System," on Thursday,
October 31st promptly at 9:30am
untill2:30 p.m at the Dorchester
Inn, 1515 E.154th Street, Dolton at
no charge with plenty of seating.
This is needed now, not after the
presidential electiolt Presently
Americans are spending 600
billion and in no time at all will
reach a trillion dollars. Take responsibility and ask Doctors their
fees up front, cost of tests and
don't accept answers as "Don't you
want to get welL" "What do you
care your insurance company is
paying the bilL" or "Doctor, is this
test you suggest very purposeful."
Please don't accept answers as,
"Do you want to stay sick if you
don't accept our suggested testing.~
Seniors, as well as anyone interested in their health and its rising cost including organization,
men and women's clubs are
welcome to become involved in
making our legislators face the
U.S. Health Care System Don't be
a pawn to accept today' s health
care coverage as OK This is every
Americans Challenge to make our
legislators and newspaper editors
listen to the people here in
America now. We must have better long term care for everyone.

ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO TO 'IliE

VICINITY:
TIME:
EVENT:

Readings will include works by
Schaefer. Martin and Barosch.
and Professor McNelly will focus
his discussions around the role of
the cowboy, the Native American
culture and the impact of geography on the literature of the
American West.
This workshop is designed for
English teachers and professors.
social studies instructors. Western and history buffs. curriculum
developers and writers and will be
of interest to the general public.
Tuition for this workshop is
$120 for undergraduate credit and
$123.50 for graduate credit. The
noncredit fee is $110. Participants
will be served lunch and refreshments. Registrations are being
accepted by the GSU Office of
Conferences and Workshops at
(708) 534-5000. Ext. 2484.

Local AARP
Will Hold
Workshop

TO BE IIELD ON

HS/111 ~

Expiration date Oct 30, 1991

Governors State University Adjunct Professor Willis McNelly
will explore "The Literature of th~
American West'' in a two-day 9
a.m. until 5 p.m. workshop No~. 1
and 2 on campus.

Public Administration

Present this coupon and receive $2 OFF your cholce
from our enUre selectJon of regularly priced CO's ln
stock $12.9& & higher. Not valid on sale Items.

\..

October 24 1991

Sa.t. 11/9 12:00·4:00pm
Kon. 11/11 11:00am-8:00pm
Tues. 11/12 11:00am-8:00pm
Wed. 11/13 11:00am-8:00pm

ELECTING STUDENTS TO
REPRESEllT YOUR IllTERESTS.
IllTBRBSTBD?

CONTACT STUD!!NT LIP!!, BXT. 2123/2124

· · ·ClASS/RED
· · ·{708}
- 534-5000
- - -X2140
-Typing Seroices

- - Adoption

Don't worry about your education

PtaloaoonaJ Word Proceuan,

The
\IJord
Comectio

HK'kory Hollo kx'oloon
• ...... ........
• ,.....,.
• ~

• .....Ia
• rq.etilive lelltn

r;~·4

• IIII"MI'llllyplnc

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING &
TYPING SERVICES
~-

F•t- Pror.,uioN.!
PApers, incl. HPA

Comprehensive
Computer
Service
14 HR. SEll VIC£
P•ckvp ll Dchvcr

ReseALCh/Ter~

P•rmat. Resumes/Cover Let:e~s .
C~ll TodAy!
Ask frr Cheryl.
(115) • • 8313

I

~

II'
II'
Resumes
II'
Word Processing II'

Term Papers
Thesis Papers

Graphics
Flyers
Newsletters
Laser Printing

(708) 339-84S9
Charmaine A Ganley
President

n~

- " ' IJ

r1

Reaaon•ble
R•t••

Help Wanted _ _ _ _ _ __
The South Suburban Housing Center, a private. not-for-profit fair
housing agency. is seeking auditors
for its auditing program.

Hi, our names are Bill and Rhonda. we are a young farm couple
who would like fo adopt a baby to
love and share our lives with. FOJ
more information about us, call
our attorney collect (217) 3528037.

\~

PARKER ENTERPRISES
. -~
(708) 747-5091 ~5,
II'
II'
II'
II'

Fund Raisers!

Auditors are paid a stipend and
mileage. Please call (708) 9574674 for an application or more
information .

WRITE for free scholarship info:
COLLEGE FUND FINDERS
South Holland. IL 60473

Sp1·ing Break: Cancun, Bahamas
from $259.00 includes roundtrip
air, 7 nights hotel, parties, free admission, hotel taxes and more!
Organize a small group. Earn free
trip. 1l800) Beach il

AU'HA TAXI CAB SERVICE, INC.
40 Cenlte, Sule 30
Park ForMt. IL 60488

I work here at GSU and can
meet w/ you right here on campus.
I have a good following, am well
versed in APA format and a former proofreader. Just call the
above number & leave message.
VERN AllEN
Vice PrNident

(708) 503·1032
(708) 503·1 034

BAHIYYAH SHAKIR
PrNidtnt

